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DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

W1RIMS:- -

Run Ntrokes.
New Yoke, June 15. Eighteen
of heat prostration were reported
day by the police.
fatal.

coses
yester-

Four of them were

t'alleu Aagin.

Limn

Wines,

mi! Clears.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family

-

Santa Fe,

pur-

N,

M.

WEDELES,
WHOI.KMALI!

UKALKIS l

Gra c e rie s and

Frovliu.

Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco

Santa Fe

St.

New Mexico

PALACE :: HOTEL
First

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Class,
BantaFe

New Mexico.

CITY MEAT MABKET
BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.
All kinds of

Sausage and Kansas City Beef
received twice a week.

E. YRISARRI, Prop.

1858

1892

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER. AND JOBBER Or

Genera 1

Merchan

Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in tbe Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

JSTEI--

Hon. Nelson
United States
senator yesterday. The vote was, Aldrich,
G4; David S. Baker, jr., 39.
15.

Harvard Boat Crew Challenged.

poses a Specialty.

Catron Block

PuoviDENCB, Jane
W. Aldrich was

clouds began to gather, and balf an bonr
later the darkness was so intense that gas
and electric lights had to be called into
UBe in the offices and stores down town.
A few moments after, the tornado swept
down upon the city from the northwest,
accompanied by terrific thunder and
lightning and torrents of rain and hail.
In the western division of the city the
trees were broken down, awnings torn
off and windows shattered.
Several
buildings in Jhe course of erection were
wholly or partially wrecked.

Talking of Adlournmeut.
Washington, June 15. A strong

dis-

UOl'SE.

in the house the truce that

was de-

clared on party measures will expire to
morrow, when the Republicans shall have
returned Irom theirconventton, and there
is promise of a busy week, with the tariff
again the leading issue.
At this time it is impossible to state the
order in which the tariff bills will be
taken up, hut the probability is the
will be the (irt-tothe programme
if Mr. Shively returns to Washington
from indiaua in season, as is eXDected.
The silver-lea- d
ore hill and the bill to
limit the values of clothing and personal
effects that may be brought into the
United StateB by tourists will also receive
consideration. As there has already been
a tree expression of opinion on the general subject of tariff revision it is believed
that the debate on ihe first of the measures called up will be broad enough to
cover the others.

position is apparent among members of
the house to hasten the hour of final adAll other regular annual ap
journment.
propriation bills have been passed origin
the
house
ally by
excepts the fortification
bill and the general deficiency bill. Tne
last named will be reported to the house
What Protection Doen.
within a day or two. and both win receive
Some time is also to
15.
June
the
speedy treatment.
During
Washington,
month of May exports of bread stuffs oe given to tbe consideration ol comer
from the United States were 119,410,394 ence reports, and it is expected that the
against f 1,234,023 In May of 1891 ; of pro- District of Columbia, the river and har
visions $10,501,592,
avainst $7,003,000 bor, the military academy, and, possibly,
NEW MEXICO MINES.
in 1881 ; and of mineral oils, $3,871,720 the army appropriation bills will be sent
to the president tor his approval during
against $3,030,270 in May Jyi .
the week.
Denver
Get in at Kingston
A Congressman Dead.
This ia an extensive programme, but
88 Confidence
W.UHiNaros. June 15. Gen. Ell T. the bouse managers, are extremely anx
Stackhouee, member of congress from the ious to advance the appropriation bills as
suae Votes.
ittb district of South Carolina, aati - a rooch as possible before tbe exodus of the
David If. Moffat and Sylvester Smith,
prominent member of the Farmers' Alli Democratic members toward Chicago be
ance, died in this city yesterday. His gins at the latter end ot the week, and of Denver, principal owners of the
remains will be taken to Little Rock, S. they will use every effort to accomplish
famous silver producers at Creede, have
for Interment.
C,
tneir purpose.
just purchased the gold Tunnel group of
Bradley's Muceeesor.
Illinois Republicans.
ciainis near Kingston, this territory.
Washington. Juue 15. It was renort.
Chicago, June 15. Tbe Republican James McCiillougb, of Kingston, is their
cd here y
that Judge Oeerge A Mas- state central committee is in session to
has been day at the Grand Pacific hotel for the associate in the deal. The group consists
sey, of Wilmington, Del,
tendered the ollice of justice of the su- purpose of organizing for the approaching of five claims; $25,000 was the purchase
preme court of the United States, made campaign.
The meeting, following so
10 per cent being cash down.
vacant by the death of Justice Bradley, soon after the nomination of the Repub- price,
The claims belonged to Vesly Peter
but it is impossible to verify the report lican presidential ticket, is significant of
e
euner ac tne waits nouse or at tne depart- tne tact that the tight is to be made on son and Wank liaborg, both
ment of jusice.
national issues. The Republican and prospectors and residents of Kingston.
Democratic state tickets are already in The claims are in the Kingston mineral
In Favor of
tbe field, the People's party convention belt and are on Tierra Blanco creek, seven
of
miles
15.
At a largely attended meets in a lew
Simla, June
and the rrommtion and a south from Kingston and one mile
half
the Log Cabin mine, a
it was unanim- ticket will be putdays,
meeting beld here
forward later in the sea
ously decided to memorialize parliament son. All of these organizations owe fbeir steady Bilver producer. The largest
to reform
amount of development on any of the
the Indian currencv bv
origin to national ideas, and the indica- claims of the
an
international
establgroup is. on the Horn Silver
agreement
tions now are that the presidential cam
bimetallic standard
instead paign in this state will not be obscured by claim upon which it is estimated there Is
ishing
of
of
the establishment
a gold local issues of
kind. There has been 1,000 tons of good free milling gold ore
standard.
The president of the Calcutta a great deal of any
furore over the obnoxious that will pay large profits when machinery
is placed on the ground.
chamber of commerce made an effective
compulsory education law, but after the
1 lie lormation of the mountain
upon
speech in which he urged that energetic smoke ol the first charge has cleared away
action be taken to attain the end desired. the German Lutherans will find that both which the claims are located is porphiry
and similar in character to that about
The movement to secure a reform in the
parties are practically pledged to its recurrency is receiving strong support peal, and that the question is no longer a Deadwood, Dak., and there are evidentlv
bodies of gold ores in the mountains,
large
throughout India.
party issue. The first work ol the com as side Uoat
is found all over it, and a
mittee will be the election of a new chair
Kansas Politics.
men to succeed A. M., better known as large quartz vein passes through it irom.
which
have been made to dis-Wichita, Kas., June 15. The state "Long" Jones, and who is no longer a taut sipments
points and a profit made to the ownconvention of the People's party is in member of the committee.
ers. A good force of men will be put to
y
session here
for the purpose of
work upon the properties next week, and
nominating a congressman at large, a full
In Jerry's District.
two tunnels will be run which will cut
state ticket, and delegates to the national
15.
Tbe
Kingman, Kas., June
the vein much deeper than any of the
convention to be beld in Omaha in July. licans of the 7th district are in Repub
session old
The claims are well situ
The total number of delegates is 500, here y
for the purpose of nominating ated,workings.
being only ten miles from Lake
representing every section of tbe state. A a candidate for congress against Jerry
the
Valley,
railway station, from which a
large number of Democrats are here try- Simpson. More than usual importance
ing to induce third party people to nomi- attaches to the congressional campaign in natural wagon road runs to the mines.
Tierra lilanca camp has always been
nate Attorney General Ives for governor. this district from the fact that
Simpson is famous for its rich silver ore in the lime
Tbe rank and file of the People's party
as the main-sta- y
of the third belts, and now, with active development
regarded
are fighting Ives' nomination notwith
party in Kansas, and it is thought that begun on the gold mines in tbe porphvry
standing that in 1890, when be ran for ins
would greatly strengthen belt to the west, tbe outlook for that por
nis present omce as the nominee of both that movement and that
bis defeat would tion of tbe Kingston district is certainly
the People's party and the Democrats, be
the Republicans a good prospect of
very flattering. The district is now being
carried the state by a majority of over give
state.
tne
wnoie
developed from the Cumberland
Tbe Democrats are also asking carrying
40,000.
Senator Chester I. Long will in all actively
mine, six miles north, to the Log Cabin,
tne inira party to support David Uver- probability be nominated bv
con seven miles south.
meyer for congressman at large aa the vention, and although but 29
years of age
mine notes.
combine candidate against Gov. Anthony. he is regarded as one of tbe
shrewdest
The Old Abe mine, at White Oaks, Is
Kansas.
He
has
been pitin
politicians
W recked the Wigwam.
ted against Simpson in several local con crushing 1,200 tons of ore per month.
Chicaco, June 15. This city was vis tests at Medicine
where both of
Tbe crusher for the Albuquerque electric
ited yesterday afternoon by one of tbe them have their Lodge, and has
homes,
always reduction plant has been ordered from
most severe storms known here in many come out victorious. The
San Francisco. Tbe Philadelphia crusher
Republicans
years. It lasted only a short time, but believe he can make a canvass that will did not meet the
requirements.
during that time one person is known to beat tbe sockless statesman, but the
H. J. Travere, mill wright expert from
have been killed, many painfullv miured
claim that when the east, has
people's
party
managers
gone out to put up the
ana mucn aamage done to property.
before the people he will
Simpson
Rogers' smelter at La Madera, fifteen
ine great wigwam on the lake front, stir them gets
up as he did two years ago, and miles west of San Pedro.
in which tbe Democratic national con that he will win the
fight by 5,000 maSanta Fe continues to decline, and sold
vention Is to be held next week, was
jority.
at 15c. It seems to be generally conceded
three
For
damaged.
badly
days intensely
not weatner nas prevailed in this city,
that a reorganization of the company and
Talking of tiorman.
About 3 o'clock this afternoon heavy
New Yore, June 15. Tbe Herald's an assessment on tbe stock is inevitable.
Engineering and Mining Journal.
Washington correspondent speaking on
tbe outcome of the Chicago convention
W. T. Harwood is blasting away at his
says that Cleveland will have no walk- mine near Coyote canon. It is the opinover, but the Democratic leaders in Wash- ion of experts ia the Sandia formation
will have that when he gets through the iron cap
ington believe the
to fight hard for bis nomination.
he will strike a body of good ore.
tbe correspondent says:
"Mr. Gorman is the choice, apparentThe Denver capitalist has never failed
ly, of bis senatorial conferees. Such of to make money when he invests in New
his senatorial associates as Cockrell, of Mexico
mines. Tne recent investments
Missouri; Vance, ot Worth
Carolina; of such men as D. H. Moffat and SylPugh, of Alabama; George, of Mississipvester Smith in tbe Kingston district, will
pi ; Bate, of Tennessee, and Faulkner, of do much to encourage other Colorado
West Virginia, have been working for men to enter New Mexico for invest
We have selected two ot weeks
past in his behalf. Some of them ments.
lines
from
letters
three
Croup,
are going to Chicago in bis interest, and
Tbe Silver Belt Mining company shin- freshly received from pa- those who are not will be represented
a horse whim
rents who have given German Syrup there by politicians who will reflect their ped to San Pedro y
and
derrick to be used on their property
to their children In the emergencies wishes. Gorman is known to be popular in can
reoro.
Their
working (halt is
and it is
of Croup. You will credit these, with the New Yorkherepoliticians,
that if Hill drops now about sixty feet, and well timbered.
thought
because they come from good, sub- generally
out of the race the New York Democrats They are poshing ahead with the develop
ment work and the secretary reports the
stantial people, happy in finding are to give him their support."
Albuquerque
Of the platform
what so many families lack a medthe correspondent sale of stock increasing.
Citizen.
icine containing no evil drug, which says:
Tbe last issue of the White Oaks Eagle
"The silver plank to be adopted at Chimother can administer with consubject of considerable discussion says : Yesterday the Lady Godiva again
fidence to the little ones in their cago is aDemocratic
became
a producer and. ore hauling com
members of congress.
most critical hours, safe and sure among
v
Tbe silver men seem lees disposed to menced,
milling began at the
that it will carry them through.
make an aggressive tight than the repre- Glass mill. Two shifts are driving a new
Mrs. Jas. W. Krai, sentatives of tbe mining states at the Re- level night and day to cut the ore body at
Ed. I Willits, of
Alma, Neb. I give It Daughters' College, publican convention.
The opponents of nity leei lower, preparatory to stopping.
to my children when Harrodsbunr, Ky.
the free coinage are not expecting much It is hoped that this mine may be able in
troubled with Croup nave depended upon
in extending the sort of plank tbe future to develop rapidly enough to
difficulty
and never saw any it in attacks of Croup
they want, and tbe friends of free coin- warrant a new mill before the end of ttiis
preparation act like with my little daugh-te- r, age have evidently lost heart
by their year.
and find it an in
it: n is Bimpij mi
defeats
Mr.
in tbe Democratic
V. A. Graves has been elected
repeated
valuable remedy.
raculous.
ranks."
one-ha- lf
manager for the St. Louis Mining & Millof our customers
Fully
ing company, at Dolores, and will proceed
are mothers who use Boschee's Ger, CONGRESSIONAL.
at once to get things in shape for work.
man Syrup among their children,
He starts men to work
and as
A medicine to be successful with the
Washington, June 15. The silver bill soon as order can be brought about by
little folks must be a treatment for will not be taken up for action until after straightening up all old matters, tbe
the sudden and terrible foes of child- things political shall have got back into Narod mill will be put to work and doubt
their normal condition
to the less a steady flow of bullion will be the
hood, whooping cough, croup, diph- Democratic national subsequent
convention, but result, such as will warrant the company
theria and the dangerous inflamma- speeches may be expected
upon it and in making heavy investments. Cerrilloe
tions of ''cate throats and lungs.
the currency question during almost any nastier.
Boston, June 18. Word has been received in this city that the crew of Oxford university, England, has sent an
Invitation to the Harvard crew to meet
them in a contest in English waters sometime this coming fall.

"German
Syrup"

MEXICO, THE

W

day's session. Mr. Morgan i addressing
the senate on this subject to day and will
endeivur to draw out a' I the Democratic
senators before the national convention
meets.

NO. 98

King of Medicines
ScrofulouB Humor A Cure
"Almost illraculouH."

" When I was 14 years of age I had a severe
attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
in the form of white swellings, appeared on
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I
was an Invalid, being confined to lny bed
years. In that time ten or eleven sores appeared and broke, causing me great pain and
suffering. I feared I never should get well.
' Early In 1880 1 went to Chicago to visit a
sister, but was confined to my bed most of tho
time t was there. In July I read a book, 'A
Day with a Circus, In which were statements
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparllla. I was so Impressed with the success of this modlclno that
I decided to try It. To my great gratification
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel
better and In a short time I was up and
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sarsaparllla for about a year, when, having used
six bottles, 1 had become so fully released
from the disease that I went to work for tlio
lint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then
HA VIS NOT tOST A SINGLE DAT
on account of sickness. I believe the disease
Is expelled from my system, I
always feel well,
am In good spirits and have a cood aonetlte.
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well
as any one, except Uiat one limb Is a little
shorter than tbe srlier, owing to the loss of
bwie, arli:e aouAlormerly on my light leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost
miraculous, and 1 think nood's Sarsaparllla
u wo aing or mouicines." William a,
Limn, 9 H. Railroad St., KendallvUle, Iud.

J.

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
Xo

I'tlte

made

or

,ur-(-oni-

Diamond Settini antl Watch Rep3irin

LAND

T.CRICG
Crockery

UNDERTAKER
KM BALM INC, it

All work GUARANTEED.

Spocinlf y.

Santa Fe

Steam

IS MOW READY

Laundry

FOR BUSINESS.
MasasjiiiKHiiabUijeSMDnQI

The Public Patronage
Respectfully Solicited,
Sjiooiid :it ton lion

giwn to

HALL
Reaser Block

coiif

rails with families

PEIMQUITE,
-

-

itl(i

Props.

Don Caspar Avenue

J. C. SCHUMANN,
DEALEU IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
X

AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

Santa Fe, N.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Xotlce of Stockholders Meeting;.
The annual meeting of the stockholders

of the Water & Improvement
company1
will be beld at the ollice of the company

Santa FeNew Mexico.

in Santa Fe, N. M., Saturday, July 0th, at
12 o'clock, for the Election of a board of
directors and such other business as may
come before them. Dated June 11, 1892.
Rout. K. Carr,
Edwin B. Seward,
L. Spieoelrxro,
K. J. Pai.kn,
V rectors.

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
Fearless,
T. B. CATRON,
fr, consistent mmJ
in it editorial op H ions, ham - E. R.J. PALEN.
17.
dbyno
J
ti
VY
1

President

SUBSCRIBE FOB
in-

Vice Pesident

oer-

s

1

M I!a
E fT3 s

II

it

"

171
V

E

S

331

II

I

A

8peclaj
nevoiea

KJ

us

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

bjT

powmg interests ol
Hit rich and promistog
onuAg state ot New Uexico.

new ivTEcica
saa

KTWtBQDT WABTB IT

COMI3STG- -

Cashier

3.

J,
NTX
X

HI A

Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unlmoroved) attractively platted, for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for

General Agent

M.

SCRIPT.

Land script of all classes for sale. Ad
dress Hoicomb & Johnson, Land & Mining Attorneys, 629 F street, N. W., Wash
ington, L. u.

L.

SPIEGELBERG

E. A. FISKE, Vice

President,

-

President.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.

COUNTRY

PEN ACRES BMOUGH"

K. LIVINGSTON,

Done.

Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for now,
or will gell at public auction.

The Army.

GOVERNMENT

and Efficiently

AND GLASSWARE.

Officers' at Fort Marcy

are much Inter
ested in the prospective early appoint
ment by the president of a new brigadier
general. Col. Otis, of the 20th infantry,
and Col. Carr, of the Oth cavalry, are said
to be the chief contestants for the honor
of succeeding Gen. David S. Stanley, re
tired, uoth were appointed from New
York. Col. Wm. R. Shatter, of the 1st
infantry, is tbe ranking colonel, lie is
fro a Michigan, and is also an applicant
for tbe appointment.
Col. Otis is said to
have the sympathy of an influential New
York and Vermont contingent.
Of tbe
three Col. Carr is the west's favjrite and is
with
the people of New
specially popular
Mexico, xneiaat legislative assembly of
this territory unanimously adopted a resolution urging the president to promote
Col. Carr to be brigadier general.

Franptlj

Furniture,

Doses One Dollar

The most peculiarly attractive gold field
in this part of tbe country are tho enormously rich Dlacers and mifnlit loads in
the Jicarilla mountains. New leads arc,
constantly being bared, whilst the hard
rock of tbe entire country carries gold,
though the bear is of a low ffrftrlp. whilst
all of the free milling rock of the
country
carries gold in large quantities. The
placers are peculiar in that the gold permeates the loose soil and does not entirely rest npon what is known as "bedrock." The roots of trees and even grass
being carefully washed, sold let ilififnv.
ered. Lincoln Republican.
The accidental discovery nf the Utimlii.
Lucky mine served to reveal the true formation of mineral bodies in lime nelta in
south Santa Fe county. Tom Wright and
his partner, O'Donnell, had a contract for
furnishing the San Pedro copper smelter
with iron ore for flux. Tbey received f J
a ton for the ore delivered at the smelter,
and were making fair wages. Thev had
a lease of the Lucky mine from "which
they were extracting the iron. Before
they bad reached considerable depth in
the incline thev broke through tlm hnttnm
of the iron cau and disclosed a lmdv nf
rich ore composed of galena and lead carbonates. Iron is the mother nf
and in connection with lime it is especial
ly Ejgmiicant oi gooa results.

Factory.
national Hank

Wholei.l. 4 lltull Dealer la

Hood's Sarsacarilla
IOO

and
'ore
i

A.

6oIill7UdrugBl. fljilxforfS. Prejaredonlj
7 v. u nuuu a wj.,
Apouecsrlet, Lowell, Mui,

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

Choice

S.

IIlUHtrated
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RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.
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Dally, per week, bv rattier
Daily, per month, by cavtier
Iiaily, per month, by mall
Daily, three mouths, by moil
Dally, tlx mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mall
Weekly, per month
Woekly, per quarter
Weeklv, per six months
Weekly, per year
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00
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AU contract! and bills lor aiyirtlilng payabla
monthlv.
A:l communications intended for publication
by the writer'! name and
THHbeaccompaule.l
as an evidence
address-n- ot
!or publicatica-b- ut
of good f;th, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters p. italuluir to business should be
Naw Mexican I'. iiUIuk Co.,
uturetieu to
baata t'e, New Mexico.
rSF-Th- o
Nsw Mexican ! the oldest news
T.amr In New Mexico. It is seut to every Post
Ufficeln the Teiiltoryand has a liege and g owing elrcu'atlon among the intelligent and
people of tuu touthneiL

JUSE

WEDNESDAY,

THE

15.

IsTA.TIOISr.Xj

1!

HH10.

Of Indiana.

Fon Vice President

HHITKIAW HKlIf,
Of ew

NEED

HAVE

fork.

IIaiirison and Reid ; the name of the
ticket has a winning sound.
Grover Cleveland is listeninu to what
the wild waveB are saying aud finds that
much more pleasant, than reading what
the New York Sun is saying.

It is a well known fact, that the indictments in the Faustin Ortiz murder case
were quaBhed on demurrers; what's the
matter with Investigating the case again?
In Santa Fe they shoot to kill. Chloride Black Range.
What's the matter with you? Don't
you know, Santa Fe never does anything
by halves.
This is campaign year and the Booner
the leaders cf the Republican party in
this territory acknowledge this fact and
act accordingly, the better ; get a move on
yourselves, gentlemen.
Owing to the Democratic majority in
the Santa Fe city council nothing is done
that is of benefit to the tax payers and to
the city ; it's the same old story, wherever
and whenever the gang holds sway.

The race for the Republican presidential nomination was not a walk over; the
election will not he a walk over; but the

NO

FEAR.

does not favor the
The
admission of New Mexico and Arizona ae
states ; it fears more free silver senators
and remarks:
"The admission of New
Mexico and Arizona would put four more
free silver men in the senate. There are
too many men of that sort in that body
already."
As far as Now Mexico is concerned,
the Republicans will elect the two senators under the present enabling act if it
becomes law and the men elected will
stand to and by the silver plank in the
Republican national platform.
LET THE SENATE

EEPtJBLIOAN TICKET.
For President
BKXJAN1!

witinlrawirjg from the regular Democratic
conv 'iitioti, a full ticket hcailrd by R. F.
Koli ; this is a mighty good tliinj; for
Alabama an J may provo an excellent
thing for tiie entire country ; what Alabama, as well aa every other southern
state, nseiU is two well balanced strong
parties. Wholesome friction between such
aids the cause of good government.

ACT

PROMPTLY.

The announcement that the house of
representatives hu9 passed the proposed
amendments to those paragraphs in the
original act establishing the U. S. court
of private lund claims which deals with
the small holdings of land, is a very grateful pieca of news for New Mexico. The
binding features of these sections Nos.
16, 17 and 18 aa regards actual residence
upon, proofs of residence, description of
property, etc., and the short limit of two
years in which authority to present
claims under these provisions, was al
lowed, were long ago, in fact, from the
very passage of the original act itself,
recognized as positive defects in the law
which would render it practically in
operative. It was, however, the best that
could be had at the time since congress,
despite its forty years of "piddling" with
the land grant subject, had yet a very im
perfect idea of the real status of affairs;
and it was accepted by those most inter
ested as a matter that would right itself
in time.
Last year Surveyor General Hobart
took up the subject and vigorously pressed
it before the land department, and as a
result a hill was prepared embodying the
amendments which the surveyor general
deemed necessary. This biil was presented to congress in January last, accompanied by a strong letter of endorsement
from the commissioner of the general
land office and within a few days past
has come the news of the favorable action
in the loner house thereon.
The full purport ol these several amendments have already been published in the
New Mexican. That they are important
may be seen at a glance. ' They practically cover the very essence of the act so far
as the greater number of land claimants
in New Mexico is concerned, and should
the bill containing these amendments
become law it would go a very long way
toward a prompt and equitable adjustWe
ment of land titles in this territory.
sincerely hope that the senate will take
up and pass the bill at an early date.

PRESS COMMENTS.

Cleveland'! Xew Book.
successful candidates at Minneapolis will
"Cleveland lias prepared for publication
be the victors in the November elections
He should
a volume of his speeches."
nevertheless.
call it "Clippings Irom Encyclopedias."
Philadelphia News.
Mb. Cleveland has nothing to say on
the nomination of President Harrison,
W lierc Cirover Can iict Pointer)!.
but he is, nevertheless, wishing that i4
Tf n,nvn, Plovalaml H Ani r Aa artm A nni nfn
bis
he
knows
had not been made ;
goose nn tha art rf nntimr lin n AllcnAHRflli nnlitiis cooked, and that should he be nomi- cal thrashing machine tie should apply
Harrison.
Washington
nated, Harrison will beat him in Novem- to Benjamin
Post.
ber by a very large majority.
statehood bill for New Mexico is
defeated in the U. S. senate, the White
Cap movement and the White Cap outrages and lawlessness, that have existed
in certain counties in New Mexico for the
past years, will be responsible. Put this
into your pipe and smnke it.

Ir the

The members

How a Tariff Work in

a Free Trade

Country.

The tax w hich if placed on coffee by
the British free trade tariff is 4 cents per
pound. There is not a family in Great
Britain, even though it be the poorest and
humblest workingmaii's, that does not
contribute towaril the payment of this
tax. The burden of these free trade tariffs always falls heaviest on those least
able to bear it. American Economist.

of the commission, ap- Prince to urge the
Governor
bv
pointed
cause of statehood for New Mexico, should
Cleveland and Hill.
meet, organize and set; there is no time
He lost New York four
Cleveland?
a
state
to be lost, if New Mexico is to be
years ago, with the Democracy in control
of
federal
the
offices, and Hill on the
before this year closes.
same ticket pulling him along. Talking
is time wasted.
Mr. Henry Villaud, of the Northern abnut'hirn
The Democrats of New York must
Pacific railroad, is a strong supporter of either stand by their colorB and carry the
Grover Cleveland and is working hard to state this year, or, by deserting them,
secure the latter's nomination ; it iB be- make easy the battle of the Republicans.
have never flinched in a conflict,
coming more and more apparent daily Tbey
and will not now. It is Hill and victory!
is
and
the
Cleveland
monopgold beg
that
New Y'ork Sun.
oly candidate for the presidency.
INVESTIGATE THEM.

The grand jury, now in session, should
probe the charges and allegations, that
the recent unfortunate murders in this
county were for political purposes, to the
bottom ; let the people have all the knowledge that can be gained ; if they are political, the good of the community demands
that such be shown up; if otherwise, it is
certainly but right, proper and just, that
such be established.

The Work of Itepuhllean Reciprocity.

Republican reciprocity is already doing
effective work in gaining new markets
for the American producer.
Our exports
to Cuba of corn, wheat, flour, butter,
and
refined
cheese
petroleum for the
three months ending March ,31,1891,
were
$342,831.

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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medium In tb
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military mo Yemen t end
titer matters of general Interest
ecu r ring at the territorial capital.

LOW PRICES.

FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXEOUTIOH.

ETEBTBoFy"wANrS

IT.

FINEST

Ittorsst at Law,

Catroa Block,
Kuw Mexico.

Santa

fe,

D. W.

OKO. IT. KNAKBKL,
lu Catron Block. Collection! ud
titles a specialty.

Office

J. WELTMEB
BOOK, STATIONERY

MANLEY,

DEHTIST.
Orulrs
Orer O.M.

soarcta-tu-

orriOK uoiiKS.

EDWARD X,. BARTI KTT,
lwvor. rianta Fo, New Mexlce. Offlue Catroii

.

-

News Depot!

PAINTER,
Paper Hanger & Kalsomei,

THING.

Plana and apeelflflattone furnished oaep
plication. Correspondence Solicited
Low

Fruoo Street

Sintft

F0f N. M

TIUER.' HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAnriERlCH & HUDSON

-

-

Props

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

K

M.

rreat hsatth' and summer resort Is si trusted ob ths southern slope of ths Santa T
soma
THIS the Rocky Mountains, and an elevation ol nearly ;,uoo let above the aca. The Sprints, reaft
in number, vary In temperature from very warm to entirely oold, aud are widely cel"
wated lor their curative offsets upon Rheumatism and almost all forms ot chroaie disease. Tbs)
katklng facilities are unequalea

etnii, sto

'YOURSELFIXM

r If troubled with (innnrrhrpnACi

auy uunaiurai aisenare aslc1
bottle of
few davit
I without the aid or publicity of a
.won
uuciur.
poisonous ana
Ifiruarantecd not to' stricture.
$ universal American Cure.
Manufactured by
.
.
n.
i Evans Uflemicai w.Kifesffl

IIBNKY 1. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of ilia territory. Prompt attention givon
to all business l.itrusted tenia caro. Unite in
Catron lllock.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Connjelor at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business lntrnstcd to our oare. Practice in all
tneooarta ol the territory.

O.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
.(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

For salo by A. C. Ireland,

J r.

E. A. FISKK,

V. D, LORENZO,

a

I?:r,o:p

:

Mir driiBBlst for a
ft U, It fiirea in

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

SKILLED MECHANICS

W. DUDBOW

IJrng Store.

Headquarters for School Supplies.

New York Press.

O.

f Gleet,Whites,Spen.iatorrhcGiilg
r

kHf

ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF KDUCATIOS.

MODERN METHODS,

il kind 4 t Rough and Flmthvd Lumber; Ttxaa Flooring at tha lowaat
Market Trio.; Windows and Doors. Alio carry on it general Transfer Bual- deal la Hay and Grain.
and
msh

The New Mexican

SCHOOL BOOKS.

CLOSE FIGURING.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Lamy Buildintr - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

CINCINNATI,

WINSD0R

BEE

9

DENTAL ROOMS,

Banta Fe, New atexloo.

RALrH K. TWirCHKLL,
Utoniey at Law.

STANDARD PAPEB

COMPLETE STOCK OF

ANTONIO

I

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

MAI FROST,

Stock Certificates
ntrj

Cnuuected with the establishment
Is a Jb office newly furnished with
material and maehlaery , In which
work is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of line blank book work
end ruling U not eaeelled by any

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BRORT, NOTICE,

Bill Heads of
deaorlpUoa, and small Joe
Printing executed with care and dUpatca
Estimates given. Work Bnled to order. Wease
tha

TBEppCAI)

WILLIA1U WHITE.
Deputy Sutveyor and U. S. Deputy Stineral
Surveyor.
Locatlous made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Oillce lu county court house, an-t- a
Fe, N. M.
U. S.

Soar

we

Co.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Clairette

L.uricLi$r purfjojej,
for all Household
CO. St. Louis.
FAIRBANKS
ojitf i N.K.

RATOH.

;

dTrti!ng

Fairbaws

Pleasure:

All work promptly executed.
Address through local postolllce.

For the corresponding period ending
March 31. 1892. thev were
$1,117,130.

In What Respect Is He Mtroufier.
In what respect is Cleveland stronger
There is a split in the Democratic party with the country in 1892 than be was in
in Alabama; the regular Democracy has 1888? The Democratic house of representatives has committed tally as many
nominated a full state ticket headed by blunders this
year as it did that year, and
Governor Thomas G. Jones : the Alliance the policy for which bis party stands is as
as
it was then. Moreover,
after
also
have
Democrats
nominated,
unpopular
A GOOD

no open opposition to his canConvention, Chihis party anywhere four years Ilenioi'ratic .Vntionnl
cago, 1 1 1.. ,1 ii no a . i sift.
his state is etrnuulv against
T.
&
S
The
F.
A.,
t.
Ry will sell romd
St. I.ouia
trip tickets to Chicago at one lowesl firs'-clafare (38 55) for the Democratic
Colorado and the Territories.
national convention. Tickets on sale June
The people of Colorado favor the ad 15 to 19 inclusive, with a final limit of
mission of New Mexico and Arizona as July Gth, 1892, limited to continuous passstates into the Union, not solely from age in each direction. Tickets will be
sentimental considerations or on the endorsed "Not good for return passage
They, have before June 24th, 1S9'
ground of abstract justice.
For further parbusiness reasons for so doing, ihe con ticulars apply to
W. M. Smith,
struction of the proposed railroad from
City and Depot Asent.
Trinidad straight Bouth to El Paso will
nut Colorado in direct communication
Kanoas.
over an independent railroad line with
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
the two territories.
and
financial Independence.
cattle,
hogs
Denver will have an almost air line The
A., T. & 8. V. R. R. has several
south to the flourishing city on the Rio thousand
Lands near the Foot
and
nice farms for sale in its old Choice Mountain
Valley
Grande just where it commences to make land
Arkansas
the boundary between this republic and river ingrant along the fertile
and western KanMexico.
That line will traverse a coun sas. Forsouth, central
copy of folder giving full infor
try of great aud varied resources, the mation relating to crop
capacity of Kansas
trade of which will naturally come to
cost per acre and terms of sale
Denver, the nearest great commercial lsuds,
11. Morehouse, D. F. A 1 . A.,
wnteto
(J.
center. As we of this fair commonwealth El
Paso, Texas.
well know, the advantages and the op
portunities of statehood will enkindle a Cheap Kxcuraion Raten to Colorudo
spirit of hope aud expectation and ambiPoints.
tion, that will operate aa a powerful
effect June 3 the popular Santa
stimulant to acceleiate the development FeTaking
will sell excursion tickets to the
Route
of that great and rich section, and to
Colocauee the rapid building up of towns and following points. Denver, $23.75;
rado Springe, $19 90: Pueblo, 17.50,
cities.
have transit limit ol two days in
Statehood creates the idea of fixedness Tickets
direction, with final HmitofOct.31st
It each
and permanence of establishment.
1892. sale of above tickets will be dis
inspires confidence. Thus enterprise is continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
stronger and more active in states than in leave Santa Fe at 8:55
p.m., breakfast
territories. Great undertakings are en- at
Ja Junta, arriving at l ueulo 1 1 :ou a
tered upon more readily, with greater
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
assurance and with larger expectations.
at. Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
As New Mexico and Arizona, endowed
a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
with the advantages of states, shall en- 0:50
following morning, for further inforgage the more vigorously and confidently mation
,
apply to
in the development of their marvelous reW. M. Smith, City and Depot Agent,
sources, and shall grow the more rapidly
in population and wealth, Denver's opportunities of trade'will be correspondingly
enlarged and her possibilities of profit
proportionately increased. And the benefits which the capital city shall reap will
necessarily be shared by the other cities
and towns ol the state. .
and
Therefore our senators in congress will
be working for the benefit of their imme
diate constituents in striving to secure the
passage of the bills admitting the terriThat's the happy
tories to the south and southwest of us.
They, perhaps, come the nearest being
combination
found in
the representatives of these territories in
the senate of any members of that body.
They can speak for them with peculiar
far Ihe irrigation of th praiiiss ond valleys b'nrsa Baton tnd Springer one
fitness, and have the knowledge to enable
them to speak with force and effect.
hundred miles oi large Irrijalhig; canals have been bnilt, or srs in
Denver Sun.
courts of construction, with wair for 7S.OOO acres of land. These lands
ith psrpetnal water righto will be sold cbMptnd on the easy terms of ten
You drink it for pleasure, and get
A Diary or Pocket Companion
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
for everybody ; a useful Note and Account
physical benefit. A wholeRnnkconsisting mainly of agricultural lands.
pnntnininir fl CAntnnnial Calendar
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain .and trait of all kinds grow to
The
some,
and
for
health
refreshing, appetizing,
and also valuable bints
the
perfection and in abundance.
comfort of all. Don't fall to get it. Send
thirst quenching drink.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. St Fort Worth railroad cross this
a
stamp to J. II. Zeilin A Co.,
One package makes five gallons.
property, and other roads will soon follow.
fntladeipuia, la.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
Don't lie deceived If a dealer, for the saVo
will have a rebate also on the same if they should bay 160 acres or more of land.
of larger profit, tells you soma other kind
Is "just as good "'tis false. No imitation
la as good as tha genuine Hiasa'.
IYON A HEALY.

there was
didacy in
nen. while
him now.

W. C. GIBSON,

Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Santa Fe. N. M.. Bractices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico, Bpeolal attention given to mining and Spanish aud Mox.
lean lana grant luigauou.

W. E. Coons.
Calron
CJOONS.
CATKON
Attorneys at law and solicitors lu chancery
Santa Fe, N. M . Practice iu all the courts ol the
territory.
T. B.

general land olltce, court of private land claims,
thecourtof claims and the supreme court of the
United Htates. Habla CaBtellano y dara atencion
especial a cuestioneade mercedes y reclamos.

W. B. SLOAN.

Plain and Artistic carpentry.
s
service. Pronint at
tention to estimates. Hliop under
uan, water ana lon uas
par Avenue.

Office in Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Kutateand Mining Broker. Spec
lal attention given to examining titles to real
estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalizing minea or corporations in New Mexico
Arts na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
patents for mines.

jwr

Homestead No. 2248.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
May 23, 18!)2.f
Notice ie hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof iu support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 29, 1892, viz. :
Jose Ynee Esquibel for the se ne sec.
1, tp. 27 n, r. 4 e, lot 5, se4 nwj, nw'
sec. 6, tp. 27 n, r. 5 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz. :
Perfecto Esquibel, Santiago Martinez,
David Tafoya, Maximo Jaramilla, all of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
Any person wlio desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior departmept, why such prooi
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
tue witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A, L. Morrison, Register.

ni

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, M17 F at,
N. W., Washington,
D. c. Special attention
given to business before the iand court, the

Contractor & Builder.
First-clas-

Notice lor Publication.

hotel west IM tka
Is a eommodtoas and massive structure ot stone the finest watering-plac- e
Alieaha iits. It has every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the fianta Fe Route, six
tow of Las Veicas, New Mexico; is readily accessible ky telegraph, telephone, and
EIlcs from the trains
per day , It is extensively used as a reati ng and bathing place by tras continental
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part ot tha
Country.
Bound-tritlokets to Lu Vegas Hot Springs os salt at all coapia stations. KeuadtrlpUhkttl
from Santa Fe, lot

Albuquerque Foundry
R P.
If. .1,1

hall,

&

Hachine Comp'y

Secretary and Treasurer.

AND BHA8S CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AMD LUMBBB CABS, BBA

'Mi. muEV",
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BARS, BABBIT METALS, COL.CHK

IKON FRONTS

WOK

BClXDINQB.

FINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

THE! PECOS
OF NEW MEXICO!
THE GREAT
BELTT
FRU
of
Has the Finest
Canals on the Continent.
System

Irrigating

Orer 300,000 acre of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enonrh to 'Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior In gome respects, to that of Southern California. Good Schools, Churches, Railway
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS
ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
no tl
no hot wind, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epb
With interest at 6 per eent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
.cmlo diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full narticulan.
PECOS IRRIGATION fc IMPROVEMENT COMPANY EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
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The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
It Wasn't In It.
had a letter from De Trop
Midgely
to day, which I at first found very strange.
Mrs. Midgely What did lie say?
Midgely Why, tho letter began : Find
inclosed draft for $25, which I owo you on
1

account.- -

Mrs. Midgely Well, well! That is a
strange letter, indeed, coming from De
Trop.
Midgely But not so strange after all
you see I didn't find the draft.
Veil Dead.
These words are very familiar to our
readers, as not a day passes without the
report of the sudden death of some prominent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
any of the following symptoms: Short
Breath, Pain in Side, Smothering Spells,
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tendernsss in
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms mean
heart disease. The most reliable remedy
is Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has
saved thousands of lives. Book of testimonials free at A. C. Ireland's, who also
sells the New Heart Cure.

Life In Chicago.

Little Willie Havel got a papa?
His Mother Why, of course.
Willie-Where
is he?
His Mother Never mind, my dear;
you shouldn't ask such questions. Harvard Lampoon.
fBU to d Our Dnty.
Everybody has at times failed to do
tneir duty towards themselves. Hundreds of lady readers suffer from sick bead- ache, nervousness,
sleeplessness and
female troubles. Let them follow the ex
of
Mrs.
H.
Herbechter, Stevens
ample
Point. Wis., who for five years Buttered
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
sleeplessness, tried physicians and differ
ent medicines without success. But one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
sleep every night and she is feeling like a
new person. Mrs. Hiiizaoetn wneeier.
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
remedies, declares that after three week's
nse of the Nervine for Headache, Nervous
Prostration, etc., she was entirely relieved.
Bold by A. 0. Ireland. Trial Bottle Free.

Poor Follow.

You heard that De Witts was dead ?
Yes, I saw his body this morning. His
face is frightfullydistorted.
Yes, poor fellow, he died hard. Fell
dead at hie dresser with a new etring tie,
all wrinkled in his hands.

Kilos' Nerve Unr Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
Hver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taBte,
terpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 25 cts.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
IVniieM

ofHIn.

Bond Do you think it right that you
should work fo' pay on the Sabbath ?
Dr. Fourthly What a question, young
man! Yon surely don't think my salary
the wages of sin 1
Bond Ob, no; that's what we poor
wretches get who have to listen to you

flncklen's Arnica Halve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, 'ulcet 3, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all Bkin eruptions, and positively cores piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give pert act satisfaction,
Price 25 cents Der
or money refunded.
box. For sals at 0. M. Creamer's.

cockroach sat on an editor's desk,
With a cynical smile on his face;
And watched tho editor make grotesque
Black marks on a clean, white placo.
"Dear rue!" said tho cockroach, "I can't see
Why he should labor so constantly.
For lie doesn't accomplish a Bingle thins
With all his writing and scissoring.
Paste and scissors,
Scissors and paste-Th- ink
of the energy going to wastel"
Tho editor llstoned, but didn't reply,
For he had too much to do;
But he said to himself, "Ono can't deny
There's much in the point of view.
Ono cannot measure his neighbor's worth
By tho gash he makes in the face of tho earth;
And 1 Btrongly suspect that he may bo
Perfectly right in his Judgment of me.
Pasto and scissors,
Scissors and paste-Th- ink
of tho energy going to wastel"

"SANATIVO," Mi"
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Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
St. Louis Republic
Tuesday and Friday,
from now until November 30th, 1892, for
y
onlv 40 cents. It is a great
paper, and will be indispensable during
the campiign. An extra copy will be
sent free to November 30th, to the Bender
of each club of five, with $2. Send for a
package of sample copies and raise a club.
Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
The

Twice-a-Wee- k

will be mailed each

from pronintiiro di'dinn of
nxliniiut.liiiv
manlv nowHi-Hdrains and all the train of

SUFFERERS

rpHiiltlntf from Iruliufim.
errors of youth, oi any cause,
curort by
hvIIh

tlon. pxcmb, overtaxation,
quickly find permancnlty

Ittnfll A

Bam

Remedies.

Dr.A.fl.QLPT,

pies & directions howtohantr

fc

Boi242

Chicago

clenn piipersent

We havo tho lamest stock In tha ennntrv to solpft
from at nil prlciiu. I'ulnters nd 1'apur liaiitfors
trade solicited.
GltOTU & KIjAPPEKICH, Chirwo, III,
ti 11) d. (Jumil 81
W. IUiuio)li St.,
nnii

Scenic

Line of the

World.1
THE

DENYER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
in Routt

to and from

iht Pacific Coast

THE POPULAR LINE TO

LeadvillejGlenwQod SpringsfAspen

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St
Francis, is the capital of New ilexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The
Spanish town
of 8anta Fo was founded in 1005,
it is there-for- e
the second oldest European settlement
Btill extant in the United States. In 1801
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of tho great1 line ofi mer.
chants who have mndn tralH e r,tr
v"
v
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in Us celebrity.
city of santa fe.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa v. rn,-- .ml i.
tercd from the northern winds by a spur of
iuw inns which extend irom the mountains
WTOttt
TiI
aa

isw

fiv aa tl.n

.1

center of the vallev at the mouth of a pictur- esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
,!
Koti.moi i.,,i,
.i,,.,i. i.i..u - i..
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
havinp its rise in the Santa Ke range of
mountains. Its elevation is 0,808 feet. Its
population is 7,850. It has good schools and
There is an excellent system of
water works. The citv is liuhted with irus
and electricity. It has more points of his-- 1
tone interest than any other place on the
tiorth American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first frait tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country" can
approach this record'
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HELP! HELP! THE

A Million

Dollars.

Would not tempt the busy,
bustling, brainy Amorii an
to part with tne price L
treasure of good health,
which he ran pain aud pie
nerve by the use of tbr6S
Safe, Sure. Effective and
Unfailing

CHINESE

Vegotable

RemadieSf

with which the great

Lee Wing Brothers
BTteeilllv ana riermanmitlf

curs every form ot Ncrvoua, Chronic, frlra'i

mid Sexual Diseasea, Lost Manhooil. Seminal
,.etiKiit:tK, jirrori oi loiiiu, urinary, Kinncvau-Liver Troubles, Diseases
of the Heart, l.timjiauj
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or skin, DlsiaM
of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, Ne
Paralyal, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Syph
falgla,
fills, Ghouorrca, Gleet, anil all veakuostict auJ
diseases of anv organ of the bodv.
I.KK WlftsV'tt remedies cure where alt
Other means fail. Consultation and examination free, and only a small sum of the reuieillfS
fcall for consultation, or write fymptonis dillji
enclose stamp for reply.

LEE WING BROTHERS,
1634 Larimer St., DENVER,

COLO-

uuio.

S.

Columbus

OMe.

TBI WATERS OF

BQrioaBOrlnqulflltirewltthto
know, a book for evory'
Si"''. w.P"tOnly 11. Bent by uurew prepaid.

pr.J.

Haul-.-

D
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LADY FALSTS.

" 'Tis tho twink of an eye,
'Tis the draught ot a breath,
From tho blossom of health,
To the paleness ot death."
When sudden fainting spells come
upon a lady, you may always suspect
some uterine disturbances or trouble, or
some great disorder in tho circulation and
nerve centers.
A remedy that has
proved successful in warding ofTand
removing tho tendency to a recurrence of
fainting spells that removes tho cause
of them, corrects the circulation of blood,
and gives to the eystom thnt even running nervous energy so essential, is Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Proscription.
The " Proscription " is guaranteed to
give satisfaction in every case, or money
refunded.
Nothing else does as much.
You only pay for the good yon get.
Can you ask more?
As a regulator and promoter of functional action, at the critical period of
change from girlhood to womanhood,
"Favorite Prescription" is n perfectly
safe remedial agent, and can produce
only good results. It is equally efficacious and valuable In its effects when
taken for those disorders and derangements incident to that later and most
critical jwiod, known as "The change

SANTA
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The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH.

j

MIAN.

Jan'ry. ...L
1
Feb'ry
Mareh
April
May

June..,

MONTH.

58.S
81.7
83.1
i
IV. ..45.6
i...68.0
65.4

July...

August
Sept.
Oct
Nov

.Dee

If

KRV

Til

Till; Alli'V,;.

FlrM tttiiu leaves Santa Fo at ::,it p. in., r...
lircls with No. ti east, hound ami Nu. 3 ue-- l
bound, rotiit'iiinK at II :15 p. in.
::to p. m..,
Soeoinl tiaiu 1. avis Santa i'e lit
connects with No. 1 west lioiiiol, tunl reluiu- - at
I'.n in.
'1 liinl train leaves Santa Fe at tl:Ml
a. 111.. on-1
nous with No. 4 east hound, returniiin at
a.
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WBraaearMa tedliw
SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
c;itEAn:sr v .4.1.11; o.v
.tntliiue Oak Roll fiir-Uil- u
Tyler'. Fnmnua
Iek c.Muitlele, we eclul clrculura.
No. 4004,3 ft. 6 in. long, net C16.00
"
No. 4009. 4 ft. 6 in. "
" $2100
No. 4010, 5
823.00
new
ISO
sea
for
Also
page
1802. Creat out of about 40 catalogue
oent from
per
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Patronize
the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg-- :
est and beet printing aud book binding
establishnientjntthe territory.

The
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Chipped from St.

Loui,, Ho., or Indianapolia, Ind,
A SPECIALTY.
We refer to every Bank In Thirty 8tates.

l!A.K

ItltMHS

TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.

San
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The
Mu
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Leading Hotel in Nev ZLexico

PIAOFUKNT.
STRICTLY FIBST CLASS.
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Triiiia.
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Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut In
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
annwa ahnva nr triflrllntr frnm enn'nm In
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an itioal
climate, it is of special value."
statistical information.
The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year, - The following tables tell
the tale:
TBAS.

"r.i.,

M

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the 0. 8.
weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

For elenctlv lUna trated detcrlntlve booki frea
cost, addreii

fVu'l

distakces.
Is distant from Kansas Cilv 809
miles; from Denver 3SS; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
.
Doming, 316 miles; from Kl I'aso, 340 miles-poorfrom Los Angoies, 1,032 miles; from San
1,281
miles,
Francisco,

K, 10th Infantry
Captain W. T. DugKau
1st Lieut. W. Psaldlnz.
ItaVLlsai.

All through trains equipped with Pnllmin Palace
aoa jouriit aieeping vara.
OX

'

Santa Fe

Co.

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

E. T. JEFFEHY.

107
3

u1,se"se,,. the death rate in
v-w
"west m the union the
T'?100 18
f10 bemg as follows: New hnfrland i'.i;
"'"""ot. ! southern states, 0; ,ew

ttklX,

Now Meiico Foints

TOURIST'S

.

cloudy davs

f

BtschiDf all ttai principal towni and mining
campiln Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE

da's;

fffa!r

olScnU't

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Santa Fe

'",b"

pointb or interest.
There are some forty various points of
mom or le3S historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
he old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
rcBi.io institutions.
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1007 and 1710.
Among the more .important public Insti- The chapel of San Miguel was built be- tutions located hoie, in spacious and attrac- - tween 1636
and 1680. In the latter years the
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
11
had previously and after 1093, been the
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium territorial
use
penitentiary, ftew Mexico orphan s training Mexico.
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
The walls of the old cathedral dale in part
government Indian school, Rainona memo-- from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
rial institute for Indian girls, St.. Catherine past
century.
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
other points of interest to the tourists
barracks, St. Michael's college, T.oretto acad- - are: The Historal Society's rooms; tne
emy, I rosbyrenan home missions industrial
the military quarters; chapel and
school for girls, ew Mexico deaf and dumb 'Garita," of Our
of the llosary; the
cemetery
institute New West academy, Catholic church museum atLady
the new
the
cathedral and four parish churches, ICpis- - archbishop's garden; church ofcathedral,
Our Lady ol
copal, Prcsbytenan, Methodist and Con- - Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
gregattonal churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
uie u,u:j.ia,j.iu . coiutnuu ui jvrtuuisiiup j. ioneer
Kit Uarson, erected by
B. Salnointe
aud liishon P. L. Chanella the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
s
and many others, including
hotel hospital, conducted by the Sisters of
Charity,
accommodations, and several sanitary in- anu tne urpnans' inci istnai sciiooi; tne Institutions for the benefit of health-seekers- .
dian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ranio-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
Santa Fe county has an area oi 1,493,000 school.
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin-cinThe sight-see- r
here may also take a
occtmations are minincr. sheen ami ent.. Tehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
Ueraising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
horticulture and there is at hand a never up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nam be pueblo; Agtia Fria
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county village; the turquoise mines; place of the
forms the principal industry, the sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- - pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form the Rio Grande,
of placer gold, at CerriUos, New riacers
the militaet tost.
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab- .
ly noted for their richness.
UBUuieut un American nun, aaving Deen in
THE WORLD'S banitabicm.
almost continuous occupation since 1602
But it Is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo when the Spaniards first established here
their base of
Old Fort Marcy
advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built by IT.operations.
8. soldiers in 1646 and the
potent healing power as a cure for consump- - new post was occupied a few years later.
tlon and other pulmonary disease that Santa Appended is a roster of the present garrison
Fe bases its great future upon. The blithest
'naiarcy.
-American medical authorities concede the
of
the
superior advantages
eity's location.
Headoni. Wth Infantry.
The requisites of a climate curative of Eolouil k p. Pearson'
Comdg. regt. A post
s BEs.umo
consumption, are, according to the best Lt. Col. Simon Snyder. k. B.uoinmD
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa-- ! MaJ. K. W. Whitteiaore. D. H. oomds. Baa Diego
Dks.
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, m Lt L W' Uttau Ul- Post
adjt. treas. B. O. A
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible;
n. u.
these must be sought in localities interesting 1st Lt E. H. Plommer, A.a.A. Q. St., A.C. 8
and attractive, where variety and occupa-- r. q. m,
AO. O. AA. B. O.
10th Infantry,
(Ion nay be had, and the social advantages
Captain J. E. Klrkman. On leave Oct. SO, ( mos.
ant guuu.
1st Lieut. 11 Klrby
An eminent German authority says; "The su.
Lt A. W.' Brewster!
altitude most favorable to the human organ- - Co. D, 15th Infantry.
On leave Oot. 1, 4, mos.
urn is ahout a,tHju meters," somewhat more uapuua u. uarrett,
1st Lt. V. B. Stottler. .
han 8,500 feet,
id I.t. S.M. Johnson, Jr. D. 8. College duty Al- -

AND GHAHD JUNCTION.

frinidai

and tlio warmest month for theso places.
In Sauta Fe the monthly range is 30.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 40'.4; Bull'ulo, 44.8;
Detroit, 41.0; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois ami
Indiana, tlio summer temperature of northern Wisconsin ami Michigan, tho autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
mvoruoie summers maia resident o ttpnnj'- fielt ,V"."U,.3 Va" Bel
?my h,.
annually to L,aKe csupenor.
Here
fur.
meteological data for lm
nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
t,Trerat,ure"",";
iVt
Average
Averaga vdoc,ty of wind, miles per
hour..
7.3
Total rainfal.,
10.73
195
of
.
J.l"bor
cloujlles day.
Mmiber

i

PPE

BATES

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatlom for Tourist, Invalid
and Health Seeker,
Legal Xolicc. .
John H. Ksakbkl, 1 Territory of New
Fimnk W. Clancy,
Mexico, Iti the
Tsbsitorial Board or Edccaiiom,
& Harry S. Ci.ancv
Dittrict court, Governor'.L
From this It will appear that Santa Fe is
Bradford Prince, Prof, llir&ra
vs.
Countynf Santa Hadley, Elias 8. Stover,
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
Amado Chaves, summer
J
Mhton Fisk.
than other places haying nearly
Fe, A. 1)., '92.
P.
Prof. J. achneider,
the same annual temperature. Compare
Notice is hereby given that tho under- Supt. of Publiclnstruction
Amado Chavos the
difference between the coolest month

eituliity of Politics.

Too Hasty,
Dr. Brunton, in an address lately re
ported in tne London ijanceo, was caution
ing his hearers the members of a medical
society against hastily expressed opinions
as to tne nature of patients' diseases, and
emphasized his warning by two professional
He was once nresent at a clinic.
anecdotes.
To counteract
the desire for strong the
subject of which was a man evidently
rink tako Simmons Liver Regulator.
sintering irom some disease of the heart.
An unnatural murmuring sound could
I'lipatriotio.
I don't think the Yuppstarts are very be heard from that orjran, and the pupil of
one of his eyes was very much dllnted. The
patriotic.
peculiar appearance of the eye seemed to
nave some connection with the cardiac
No?
No. Ttiey live abroad half of the year affection, but various opinions were ex
pressed by the different students as to what
and when they are at home they live on the
precise nature of this relation could be.
tho European plau.
The discussion was just beconiinu inter
esting when the patient remarked that his
Noboby will suffer with liver or kidney strange looking eye was made of glass.
iEease if they tako
Liver Regu
At another clinic the professor in charge
was discussing learnedly about the im
lator.
portance of attending to minor symptoms.
Mill They conic.
"Now, gentlemen," he said, "in tho case
Rt. IMer Who are you?
of this woman here, certain things could
be confidently alTirmed from the condition
Shade Hamlet, the Dane.
of her teeth.
St. Peter You come up pretty often
Ho was proceeding to particularize, but
Sha le Well, lean 't help it. Actors will
just then the patient broke in upon him.
rciet iu murdering me.
"Please, sir," she said, as she took out
her teeth, "I will hand them around; the
nappy Hooslera.
young gentlemen might like to look at
Wm. Timmons. nost master of Idaville. them closer." Youth's Companion
Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done
more for me than all other medicines
No Great Difference
Mr. Prince and Mr. Smith were standing
combined, for that bad feeling arising from
Kidney and Liver trouble." John Leslie near tne pona watcuing tne skaters. They
farmer and stockman, of same place, were both past sixty years of ago, but the
says: "Find Electric bitters to be the expression of Mr. Smith's face showed that
best Kidney and Liver medicine, made he was half inclined to join the younger
me feel like a new man." J. W. Gard- people in their sport. "How lonir since
ner, hardware merchant, same town, you naa sitates on?" ne asked, turning
says: "Electric Bitters is just the thing toward Mr. Prince.
for a man who is all run down and don't
"Well, I should say 'twas about tvrentv
care whether he lives or dies; he found years," responded that gentleman slowly,
new strength, good appetite and felt just
out i oeneve i could skate as well now as
like he had a new lease on life. Only 50 ever I could."
cts. a bottle, at 0. M. Creamer's drug
Mr. Smith looked at bis comnauion with
stare.
ill concealed surprise.
"Oh, come, James," he answered, "you're
I'ointR of ItoNcliililnncc.
smart enough man for your years, but
Mr. Sharpe (famous criminal lawyer) I you can't really believe that you could out
am glad to meet you. Dr. Fourthly, I have ou skates and skate as well as you could
years ago. "
often heard of you. The striking similar- twenty
I think I could," responded Mr. Prince.
of
feel
me
if
I
our
as
make
vocations
ity
But it's absurd," said Mr. Smith, with
were acquainted with you already.
something like annoyance. "It's ridicu
lous
for you to say such a thing. You
The Rev. Dr. Fourthly Sir
can't expect to be frisking around like a
Mr. Sharpe My dear doctor, are we
ooy at your time of life."
not both engaged in the work of saving
Well," Baid Mr. Prince, "I wasn't ex
sinners. Chicago Tribune.
actly a boy at forty, but I guess I could
skate now aa well as I could then, for I
How to get Thin.
couldn't skate any then." Youth's Com
The only safe and reliable treatment panion.
for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the
llrown Got There.
"Leverette" Obesity Pills, which grad"Brown got his last article in a maga
ually reduce the weight and measurement. zine."
No injury or Inconvenience
Leaves no
"Impossible! It was written and soelled
wrinkles acts by absorption.
This cure is founded upon the most sci- so badly no man could make It out."
"All tho same, he got there. Thev ad
entific principles, and has been used by
one of the most eminent Physicians of vertised it as an article by a new author,
in
written
different languages, and
Europe in his private practice "for five sent him atwenty
check for fifty dollars." Atyears," with the most gratifying results. lanta Constitution.
Mr. Henry Perkins, 29 Union Park,
Boston, writes: From the use of the
Economical.
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight has
Briggs What has become of your new
been reduced ten pounds in three weeks
and my general health is very much im- silk hat, old man?
Griggs I gave it to the porter of a Pull
proved. The principles of your treatment are fully indorsed by my family man car.
Briggs What did you do thatlorf
physician. In proof of my gratitude I
Griggs It was cheaper to give it to him
herewith give you permission to use my
to have him brush it. Clothier and
than
name if you desire to do so."
Price $2.00 per package, or three pack- Furnisher.
ages for $5.00 by registered mail. All
It Was All Right.
orders supplied direct ftom our office'
Featherstone
I've
back that
The Leverette Specific Co., 839 iress suit I borrowed ofbrought
you the other day,
Washington St., Boston, Mass,
old man, and I'm much obliged. I hope
rou didn't need it.
A Trifle.
Travers Oh, not at all. My roommate,
A kiss he took and a backward look,
whoownsit, has gone away on a little business trip. Harper's Bazar.
And her heart grew suddenly lighter,
A trifle you say, to color a day,
A Problem Solved.
Yet the dull gray morn seemed brightClara I want to break off my engageer.
ment with young Dudkin, and I don't
For hearts are such that a tender touch
know how.
Maud That's easy. Buy him a necktie.
May banish a look of sadness ;
-- Clothier and Furnisher.
A small, bright thing can make us
sing,
But a frown will check our gladness.
To Go with It.
Clerk Anything else with this dress'
The cheeriest ray along our way
jhirt, sirf
U the little act of kindness,
Witherby Yes. Put in a dozen collar
And the keenest sting some careless thing outtons. Clothier and Furnisher.
Was done in a moment ot blindness.
We can bravely face life in a home where
strife
Guaranteed Cure.
No foothold can discover,
We authorize our advertised druggist to
And be lovers still if we only will,
sell Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this
Though youth's bright days are over.
condition.
If you are alilicted with a
as
swords
cut the unkind words Congh, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
Ah, sharp
Chest
trouble, and will use this remedy
That are far beyond recalling ;
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and exWhen a face lies bid 'neath a coffin lid,
perience no benefit, you may return the
And bitter tears are falling,
bottle and have your money refunded.
We conld not make this offer did we not
We fain would give the lives we live
know that Dr. King's New Discovery
To undo our idle scorning:
Then let us not miBS the smile and kies
maid be relied en. It never disappoints.
When we part m the light of the morni- Trial bottle free at O. M. Creamer's drug
store. Large
60 eU, and 1,00.
ng.- San Francisco Call.

ATTRACTIONS

i

The biennial session of the supreme
odge and encampment of the Uniform
Rank, KniglitB ol Phylhias, to he held at
KatiHi.9 City, August L'3 to 27, inclusive,
iromites to bo one of the best attended,
Socorro.'N.LM.
ind most successful, gatherings, in the
history of the order.
The accestibility of the point of meet
r.
.
S2t
ing will be an inducement to draw a vast
number of Knights and visitors, and the
Transfer Co. Omnibus to and fro.T,
Missouri Pacific railway, with its vast net
all Trains.
ork cf lines entering Kaneas City from
ivery direction, eifers greater facilities
II. It. BROWN, I'roji.
ban any other line, and will bo in better
position to take care of divisions and
egimeots, and the largo delegations that
re expected, its trains w ill be found of
the handsomest; equipped with Pullman
FOR ONLY FIFTY CENTS
outlet Bleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
I
reclining chairs care, (seats fret and ti
TWICE-A-WEfie
St, Louis Republic
.legant day coaches
'
ihe Mifsoun Pacific railway is prepared!
to land divisions and regiments within Will bo sent to anv new
subscriber from
four blocks o the encapment, (the nearest
now until November 3d, ISO- -', lt is mailed
olroad point in the grounds).
,i ;,
The general committee has made com - , will set the imnortant news of the cm- ,l.ae arrangements for camping outfits ; palgu and election at lea,t half a week
tents wilh looriiig, will be provided, boo j earlier
than any woekly paper could
ogons will be on hand to transport bag- furnish it. It will bo indispensable dui-gato cud from the grounds. H,e game me tl,e
Subscribe now, and
campaign.
il be provided
with water, and lighted
the... news from the beginning
to.
flloi-tr,.
.. I!.....
.. t all
.
lit, '
"L". i"11""". tne c ose 01 tne catmmian. am! t in mat
and blanket?, can bo rented at a very low result of the election. An extra
copy will
rate.
be sent free, for the same
of time
KeiuemDer : The Missouri Pacific rail- to Ihe sender of each clublength
of (.j;, at 50
way in the only line that lands its
cents each. Cut out this advertisement
within four blocks of the encampami send it with your order. Send for a
ment grounds. The Missouri Pacific railpackage of sample copies, bihI raise a
Colois
line
of
the
out
way
only
running
club. Adifress The Republic St. I.ouis,
rado, w hich is so situated as to be 1. tile to Mo.
properly handle the Knights vili imay
oi.oit tno mm:.
contemplate making the journey ; nuking
a direct connection from all points in the
Hut istrlctly "in
Just th Kauie.
we6t, at i Denver, Colorado: Sprincs and
There are many lines of railway that
Pueblo.
iu
are
the
route
direct
of travel between
See your nearest ticket agent at once, or
the east ami west that do not have their
write for full Information, to
own rails running into Denver, (hie of
C. A. Titirp,
the best of these is the old reliable WaWest. Frt. & Pass Agent.
bash Line. Kansas City and Omaha are
Missouri Pacific Railway,
its western terminals. This road ie runDenver, Colo.
ning through cars into and out of Denver
in connection with the "Rock Island
Route," and makes close connection at
Ivani-a- s
City in both directions, with all
the Denver lines.
From a glance at the map one can
readily see that the Wabash Route for
St. Louis, Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Cleveland, liufralo, Roston, Now York, ami in
Wifact all the eastern points, comes as near
being an air line as can possibly be obca
tained. As for their services, it is the
best, in the east iu every respect.
The western interests of the Wabash
LU
are looked alter by Mr. C. M. llampson,
commercial agent, whose ollice is at 1227
17th street, Denver, who will gladly furnish any one upon application, either in
person or by mail, with rates, maps, etc
Remember that tickets via this popular
r. 4) H v
routo can be obtained at any coupon
J ticket ollice in the west. If you have not
already done so give this route a trial and
be convinced of its superior facilities.
ec

brand Lentral Hole

-
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WakefulneiH, l.(-- t
Nervousness,
oil Uriilun unit
Ions of power of tt,n
Generative
Photographed fro.n lll'e.
Organ, m
either sex. eau'eil
or the extensive
vonthfni
ose of lotmeco. opium, or stlmuhiuu, whleh ultimate!
lead to Infirmity, Consumption una insanity. Put up
l'rii e
In convenient form to carry In the vest poeket.
II n package, or 6 for 5, With every S3 onlcr we give
a written guarantee to cure or refund the
Circular free.
Seut by mall to any addreio.
money.
Mention this paper. AdcireuB,
MADRID CHEMICAL
CO., Branch Offl e ter U. S. A.
U58 Dearborn Street. CHIC
ILL
(;l.
FOR SALE IN SANTA
N. M. BY
C. M. Creamer. 3. W. Corner Plaja.

signed, as a special master of said district
court, appointed in the above entitled
cause, in pursuance of the authority and
requirements of a decree of said court
made and entered in said cause on the
3d day of June, 1892, will on the 2Uth
day of June, 1802, at 10 o'clock of the
forenoon of said day, at the front, door of
the court house of eaid county in the city
of Santa Fe, sell at public auction for cash
to tho highest bidder all of the Interest of
the Baid Milton Fisk in the partnership
property described and set forth in the
bill of complaint in said cause, as follows:
A certain building situated at the town
of Dolores, in the county of Santa Fe,
New Mexico, used aa amill tor-th- e
milling
of gold bearing ores, together with the
Always Something.
Wiswell mill, engine,
lie grumbled at the cold in May,
boiler, belting,
shafting, article, machine, tool, or other
And longed to see the mercury rise.
or used in
therein
situate
thing
The cold passed away.
and shout the said mill in connection with its operation;
said
which
lie damns the flies.
null is commonly known and called the
Nobody can be troubled with constipa
JHskmill."
Said sale is, according to said decree, to
tion or piles if they take Simmons Liver
be
made fur the purpose of raising funds
Regulator.
to pay the costs and expenses of said
Tlio Title of Misfortune.
sale, the costs and expenses of the said
To a divorce they'll soon be looking;
suit taxed at $1,033.83, the outstanding
debts of the saitl partnership aViouuting
This advorse tide thev can not stem
to $455.97, and the sum of $0,773 05, w ith
Ho talks about his mother's cooking,
She I am very sorry, but our engage legal interest thereon from the 4th day of
Ilor mother's going to visit them.
January, 1892 ; said last mentioned sum
ment mass cease. 1 can never marry,
He My graciousl What has happened f being the amount decreed by the court to
Nobody can have dyspepsia or bilious
be due from said defendant to said com
one aiy brother ims disgraced us.
ness if they take Simmons Liver Regu
He Oh, is that all t That doesn't mat- - plainants.
ClIAB. A. SWKHH,
ter. I feared maybe your father had failed,
lator.
Mew xork weekly.
Special Master.
I m
The lightning may strike him who plans
with skill
And talks and hustles around,
And may strike the other who just lies
still
And keeps his ear to the ground.

CITY OIF SAITTA FE-

ti cure till Xcrvor.B
panes, Blictl ns V,Y.::;
Meinorv, Ijiss i.f Iir.lt.

in

n

HlliBhU oM'ytillu. Attention:

the

RESTORED.

MhtotiOQZt

PHILOSOPHICAL COCKROACH,

That is not true.
I move we adjourn.
Oh, give us a rest.
Will the house permit the gentleman
from Pennsylvania
Cries of, certainly not, order and vote.
Mr. Speaker, I rise to a point
The gentleman from Massachusetts.
Then the editor smashed the cockroach flat
I call for tho yeas and nays.
his scissors and buried him deep
Here the reporter went to sleep and InWith
tho pot of paste and remarked, "Now that
1 consider Is
consequently lost the result.
getting off cheap.
The critical faculty, as wo know,
Nnfe and Effective.
Is a dangorous thing to have, and so
I'randreth's Pills are the safest and I've forwarded you to a bettor land.
For
sake of Boclety, understand.1
most effective remedy for Indigestion, Thentho
the editor took up bis pen and said.
Irregularities of the Bowels, Constipation, As he looked at tho cockroach lying dead,
"Paste and scissors,
Biliousness, Headache, Dizziness, Malaria
Scissors and paste-Th- ink
or any disease arising from an impure
of the energy going to wasto!'
Chicago Jonrnal,
of
state
the blood. They have been in
use in this country for over fifty years,
Blight Have Been Worse.
and the thousands of unimpeachable testimonials from those who havo used them,
and their constantly increasing sale, is
incontrovertible evidence that they per
form all that is claimed for them.
Sold in every drug or medicine Btore,
either plain or eugar coated.

The
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The Creat Popular Route Between

Ti

HAST

AND

WEST.

Short line to NEW OKLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
I.OUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tut
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP
ING CARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
Mitltout chansre. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
8URE CONNECTION.
fay-Sthat ronr tickets read Texas and raciflc Hallway. Fer
tltmt
tallies, ticket rates and all required Information, call an or addressmaps,
any ortkt
ee

MIAN.
88.0
65.9
69.0
49.4
16.7
40,1

E. L. 8ARCENT, Cen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
C ASTON MESLIER, Cen. Pass. 4 Ticket
Agt. Dallas, Tea

DOWNED

The Daily Hew Mexican
JUNK

WEDNESDAY,

A street sprinkler, and an effective one,
thut, is very necessary, but will such a
one be procured under present circum-

WITH DYNAMITE.

The Upper Walls of the Capitol-Preparto Eebuild-$60,- 000
Worth of Material on

15.

ing

stances? Can anything far the public
benefit be expected from tho majority in
the present city council ?
Col. W. L. Eynerson, late member of
the national
Republican
committee,
passed down the road yesterday en route
from Minneapolis to his home at Las
Cruces. He looks greatly Improved In
health and enjoyed his trip very much.
Dont' forget the flower concert and
strawberry festival at the Athletic Club
rooms
(Thursday)
evening.
Doors open at 7 o'clock.
The concert is
a treat prepared by the young people
under skilful leadership.
Admission 10
cents.
Visitors at Gold's museum : N. C. Col
lier, Julia Collier, Albuquerque, N. M. ;
F. S. Brady, Kansas City, Mo. ; W. L.
Chapman, Chicago, 111.; 11. W. Hens- law, Washington, D. C. ; Edwin P. Piper,
Denver, Colo.; J. B. Mayo, San Pedro;
Mrs. H. Verne, Portland, Ore.
Poor old Mrs. Cummings, the aged aud
demented beggar-womaso long an in
mate of the county jail, died last night.
She was over 80 years of age, and bad
lived the life of a beggar for a quarter of a
century. She was an Irish wash-woma- n
for the soldiers at Fort Marcy 30 years
ago. She died of old age, and the wonder
is, that her wretched life bad not carried
her off long ago.

Hand.
A force of

men under the direclion of
Fire Chief John Gray was set to work
yesterday cleaning up things at the capitol
grounds. Small charges of dynamite are
exploded for the purpose of knocking
down the lose upper part of the walls,
those portions of the towering structure
which are deemed dangerous and liable to
fall. The task, however, is not an easy
one. That was a superhly built structure
to heuin with, and the outside stone and
interior brick walls persist in standing up
The quandespite the use of dynamite.
tity of this explosive fired at one shot has
been several times increased in order to
TEOPLE
disturb the upper portion of the walls.
WORKIXO
Indeed, the charges had to be made so
Simmons
heavy I hut they cracked window uliws in
Liver Regulator
private residences in that part of the city,
without loss of time or danami even then only a smalt part of the
walls are brought down each time a
It
ger from exposure.
charge is set off. Only one of the mastakes the place of a doctor
sive stone chituneyB lias as yet fallen.
and costly proscriptions
The intention is to remove only the
and is therefore tho niedi-cin- o
walls of the
upper stories, and the
brick
and stone from these are to be
to lo kept in the
of
cleaned
and piled up near at
mortar
household to ho given upon
liaiul for future use. Next week the
indication
of
loose rubbish will be hauled oh" and
any
approachdumped in the river bed on either side of
ing sickness. It contains
Don Ciipar avenue bridge.
no dangerous ingredients
The foundation, and the first and sec
but is purely vegetable,
ond story walls are to be left intact. It
in
is
its
the opinion of expert builders that
gentle yet thorough
these can readily be used in restoring the
action, and can bo iriven
liar.dsuuie structure ; the foundation cerrEIlSOXAL.
with Rfifetv nnrf flip mnf
tainly can, and Ibis originally cost $1 1 ,000.
The capitol commission estimates that
satisfactory results to any
Governor Prince left this morning for
there is fully iftiO.OOO worth of material Springer and Las Vegas.
person regardless of age.
and labor on the ground that will count
It has no equal. Try it.
District Attorney Twitchell has gone to
when It comes to repairing the structure;
that is, if the territory tiad to haul and Socorro on legal business.
A. K. Laudenslager, the Cerrillos mer
place it thre as it stands now it would
METEOROLOCICAL .
cost $(i0,000.
is in the city on business.
U. S. Hf.FAKTMHST OF ArjIUCUl.TL'RR,
chant,
Weather Bit-rat- ,
office ok Oubehvkr,
Alex. Lew, of Walsenberg, Colo., well
'
Independence Isny.
snutal'e, K. M.iJuuj 14.
Carlelon (ot.t G. A. R., will hold its known as a contractor, is at the Palace.
C
Miss Freda Gilchrist, niece of Mrs.
when steps are
regular meeting
oa
to be taken for the observance of Inde Prince, is expected this evening from the
a 3
pendence day. The post has fitted up a east.
cr
hall over at the sillier place and
8. E. Raunheim will arrive from New
spacious
so
li :00 tt.m.
Claudia a dedicatory ball will lake
s
place there on York in a few days on a new copper deal
ClouUls
6:110 p. in
a 7
the nmlit of the fourth. What the citi.. 77
Maximum Towj.erature
near San Pedro.
CO
actio
ipi.no to t.u Hjnnru U If.llD.ai uu
Uiuiuiuin Tempe-atur- e
A. Mennelt, wool buyer for Browne &
aerVHl.ee nf this tiAtinr.nl hnlitlAV. hAR not.
Total irecipltation
; H. B. Hhusky, Otmrj:.
yet developed. If any united effort is to Manzanares, is here from Las Vegas; he
l.s E'.s'la for a proper celebration it is time
stops at the Palace.
3a4t.':;og W'as being done.
At the Exchange : C. E. Graff, N. Y. ;
F. P. White, Golden ; Robert Friday
Mr. Mayo' Ketarii.
Hen. J. 15. Mayo, chairman of the coun Golden ; H. H. Williams, Denver, Colo.
At the Palace : W. S. Chapman, Chi'
fy board of commieeicnera, returned from
New York last night. He was detained cago ; J. B. Mayo, San Pedro ; A. Men
there much Ionizer than he anticipated, nelt, Las Vegas ; A. Levy, Walsenberg.
Southeast cor. J.'2.;sji,
to business connected with his
Frank White came in from San Pedro
SANTA FE,
71,13. attending silver-platinand other inter last night, bringmg Charlie Smith in to
sxteneive
ests there. He comes back to prosecute the hospital. Mr. Smith is quite ill with
CmWj locate!.
lc,rjt Wad,
his mining mteresls w ith more vigor than
ever, feeling confident that San Pedro typhoid pneumona.
Dr. E. H. Pratt, of Creede, has been
REASON
will not Diucu longer go unprovided with
a railroad nutlet. Mr. Mayo says that here several days enjoying Santa Fe's
Mr. J. F. Moore, principal owner of the superior climate. His wife arrived from
Special Rates by the
banta re .Southern road, is now in Ea California last
night and they are quarrope, and he understands that upon his
return next month he will have a confer- tered at the Claire.
ence wilh Jay Uould which will in all
J. A. Carruth, editor of the Las Vegas
probability result in Boine very interesting Free Press, is interviewing Santa Fe
railroad news ior the people of Santa Fe
He thinks that the capi
friends
county.
tal city is alright so far as the location of
A Little Blow.
the capitol is concerned.
The thunder shower yesterday afterAt the Claire: Dr. E. II. Pratt and
noon was followed last evening by a small
Creede, Colo.; E. P. Piper, Denver;
wife,
sized hurricane, the wind coming from
Ed. E. Sluder, San Pedro; E. W. Albright,
the southwest in fitful blows. Mo damBrazil, Ind. ; W. k. Keller, St. Louis; J
age of any sort was done, however, and A.
:
Barger, Denver; J. A. Carruth, Las
herein lies another good feature of Santa
:r,.a.jl-r,.o.a.iFe's location. The approach of sucb a Vegas; G. Guedorf, Philadelphia; II. C.
storm in Kansas, Nebraska, Illinois, Iowa Spring, St. Louis.
VV. S.
or Texas would have started a panic
Chapman, of Chicago, is at the
Wv.tOTU lilllhlb.:
among the inhabitants as portending the Palace. He is the secretary and treasurer
ot a cyclone. Here the moan
approach
of the Central Union Telephone company
IsTO. S3. tains and the
lugged contour of the coun
In eflect Sunday May 22,
try makes the cyclone an impossibility. of that city, and is largely interested in
It is safe to predict that, when the wind mines near San Pedro with Hon. J. B
I
ld:im p m.
:80l
... Chim
Ar
blows as it did here yesterday evening, a
for a visit to
'
Mayo. He leaves
12:110
4 40pm
KantflB
Cltv.
pin.
" S:4"'am7:10pin destructive cyclone follows in some por the mines in
!l:3fam!l:40 '
I.aJnnta
question.
tion oi the prairie districts to the east.
WESTWARD.
EASTWARD.

to
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Hotel

Exchange

TEEMS

ABLE.
S'iii,

J.T. FOR8HA, Prep.

MaiipPit
TIMS TABLE
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in

Iitrlrt Court,

the district court this forenoon a
of minor appeal cases from the
V
Win pate
u :iT
10:40
0:0 ml0:50'
.. ..Gallup
justice of the peace courts w ere disposed
10
1:1:'. p .. Navajo Springs. .
8:20
of. , The now celebrated case of the Ter
6:45
Holbroolt ...
12:0,'. pi S:1U
1 20 p S:lf
S:15
Wlnslow
and his bonds
ritory vs
KlBKstafT.
S:00
8:5 n 7v0
8 15 p
men was continued till next term. Noth.',0
1:20
... Williams
10:40
a
Junction..
7TS1i 2:1"
Prp.cott
ing can be done with this case until an
SO
1 earn Springs..
8:4S
9::i'Jp
administrator of the dead ex sheriff's
11 23 pi 5:10
6:20
Klnirmnu ...
estate is appointed by the probate court.
1 :4,. a
7:4i
8:20
The Needles
4:".'. a 0:05
Fenner
!:30
The continuance was granted on motion
e 0ia 2:40p ..... .Bagdad
ll:10p of the defense, the
0 10 n o t.
territory, through
e:
DasBett. ...
B 3011
Solicitor Ueuerul Bartlett
4:3u
Ar.. BhthIow ...Lv
8:0j
consenting
. Mojavc.
thereto.
12 4.r. p ra Ar
os AiiKeles,
.Lv... 12 n m
A number of indictments have thus far
7 80 i. m "
.
San iJlcRo.
8:40 p m
".
12:l.f p ni "
o:ou p m been found by the grand jury, but no reSan Francisco
turns on the warrants have as yet been
made bv the sheriff.
'
CONNECTIONS.
In the absence of District Attorney
the work of the territorial
A., T. 4 S. K. Railway (or all Twitchell,
AMIUQUERQI-west.
and
cast
grand jury is being looked alter bv Sollci
polntB
tor
Bartlett. It seems to be a
General
& Arizona
jUNOTION-rresc- on
I'ltKSCOTT
' vucral railway, for Fort Whipple and Prevery busy body, too.
SOOr 4:05.

...

on1

H:

.Ar

4:40 a

U:6f.p number

t'nndilu'O.

sent.

BAR8TOW

California Southern Hallway for Los
AUKeles. San Liego and other southern California points.
rn
MOJAVE-SouthePacific for Pan Francisco,
Sacramento and southern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

No chonee Is mode bv slecninir car passengers
between Han trancinco and Kaunas ( fty, or
Hull Uiego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore innccesnible to tourists, can easily
be reached by tak iug this Hue, via I'caen
Hpringf, and a statre ride thence of but twenty-thre- e
i his
mlti'H.
canon 1b the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

Aud hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
manliiceut piue forests of the San Francisco
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
It. Uabkl, General Hupt.
W A BihsblIi, Gen. rasa. Agt
n. 8, Van Slyck,
Gen, Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.

T.
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HORTICULTURAL COMMISSIONERS.

lit

More Convicts.
Manuel Griego, w ho murdered Frank
Sperling at Magdalena some eighteen
months ago, and the colored soldier Brooks,
who killed Deputy Fheriff Dalton and a
woman named Carrie Ifrugg, and wound
ed a man named Johnson, at Central, in
Grant county, In January 1890, are daily
expected to oe Drought up Iroin the south
and turned over to the penitentiary authorities.

The Best and Shortest Route.

Spraying for Fruit Tree

that Promise

Well A Visit
of Inspection,

The spiayiug of fruit orchards coutinms
good work is becoming generally
popular. Those owners of small gardens
and orchards who do not care to go to
the expense of purchasing an outfit can,
by making casual inquiry, either borrow
their neighbor's spraying apparatus or
employ some one of the professional
gardeners to do their spraying for them
at small cost.
Even thus early the good effects of
spraying IB shown, andsuch orchardiBlsas
J. L. Marsh, Arthur Boyle, Grant liiven-burDr. Andrews, Trinidad Alarid, J. L.
Johnson, Judge Morrison and Pcstmaster
Weltmer, feel particularly well pleased
over results of liberally U3hig the spray.
In fact, the success thus fir attaiued
ought to cause both the use of London
purple and the kerosene emulsion to come
into general use. Careful exnarinienta
elsew here show that by spraying orchards
are made to produce from 80 to 85 per
cent of
BaUblo fruit, whereas
when this duty is neglected the revenues
from the orchard amount to little or
nothing, in many instances scarcely 20
per cent of the fruit being free from insects.
This well attested fact ought of itself
be sulBcient to encourage every orchard-is- t
to attend to this timely duty. It is
money in bis ow n pocket.
The law authorizes the county horticultural commissioners to force every
r
to destroy any injurious insects on his premises. If need be, the
commiBsiouers are empowered, where
persons fail in this duty, to hire the work
of spraying done, and the law makes the
cost of same a bona fide lien upon the
premises until paid. As yet the commissioners have not felt called upon to go to
the full limit of the law in the exorcise of
their duties, and they feel greatly encouraged that the orchardists have so promptly taken up this work. The commissioner!!, will, however, at au. early day, pay a
visit of inspection to every orchard and
garden in the city and thev hone to find
that the law regarding the destruction of
injurious insects has been generally com
plied with.

Notice to Contractor.

Sealed bida will be received by the undersigned at the Presbyterian mission up
to Thursday, ?3 of June, for the erection
of a two-stor- y
brick building for hospital
and laundry for the Presbyterian mission.
Plans and specifications may be seen at
Geiscn (jcedcif has iakn the road for the mission. The undersigned reserves
the Ph'!rdipMa rUthin' house of Low- - the right to reject any or all bids.
Jab. A. Menaul,
;& Co. He will make
enstcin,
Supt. of Missions.
this city UU hoeJquarters.
Justice Vyil holds that when one man
calls another a liar the man so addressed
Patronize the Nsw Mexican for all
has a right to resent it. On this ground sorts of fine and
cheap job printing; larghe discbamed Jose B. Ortiz, accused of est and best
printing and book binding
striking John S. Candelario yesterday.
establishment in the territory.
Clean streets were originally counted
as one of the pleasures and conveniences
For Male
of city government; but the fact !b that
The planing mill com pie to of W. H.
they are no better kept now than when Soehnchen & Co. For further informaunder control of the county authorities.
tion inquire at this office.
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1892, and will then purchase from the
lowest bidders said bonds to the amount
of $5,000, reserving the right to reject any
and all bids which may be deemed dis-

advantageous to the territory.
L. Bradford Prince, Governor.
Santa Fe, N. M June 13, 1892.
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C0YIBED WITH A TASTELESS

AND

COATING.

SOLUBLE
A WONDERFUL

MEDICINE

FOR

lTvitifrtf Aantiit. VWIfMtt
after IHeat, FomiYiiif, Sickn'M oftne Btomacn, mittnw or lArer txmtHeadache,Gtld Chills,
flnint, Sick
of Heat, Lownes of Spirits, and All Nervous Affections.
To ear thaw com pi tin ta w tnnst remove
nana. Th nrinninul caiiuft In arnerftllr
put
4 to be found In the tomach aod liver I rom
thtti lio orffwnt right and all trill m torn, if
two to four Pills twioe ft day for ehort time
will remove the evil, and restore the lufferer
to louoa ana luting oesiin.
Of all drujnrlfltB. Prloe SB cants a box.
Z
New York Depot, 86S Canal tit.
J
Tm it l

miMam .

01
0
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Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Liyht and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from houee to house, same as a grip sack
or Batchel. Agents ara making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every business house aud family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone.
Plates almost inetnntly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
etc.
circulars,
Queen Cily Silver & Nickel
Plating Co,. East St. Louis, lil.

03

tn

o

Wind-mil- l
for (Sale.
One new Stover wind mill,
wheel, with 130 feet one and a quarter
inch pipe, with pump warranted to throw
300 feet, will be sold cheap.
Address, P.
O. Box 290, Santa Fe, N. M.

LLEGE

H.

Baking Powders.

At Wo. 4

Try them.

at niina Nanalat

Jt,

Pn

r.O

POTATOES

I

$1.75 per Hund'd
H. B. Cart wright, Prop.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
oon.

sa- -

Krick Bros, are prepared to deliver to
an parts ot the city the celebrated An
neuseriiusch beer, in bottles or kegs.
Try Diamond S. Baking Powder.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gauon at uoioracio saloon.

nil I tan Hi
OF NEW YORK.

join

f of

Nothing But the Best.

Agent for Now
& Co, General
Mexico and Arizona.

SclioMd

The reaults of the pollcUa now maturing ahow that tbs EQCITABLS

la far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.

ir you wilh an Illustration of the reaulta on these polloloa send you
name, addrvaa and data ot birth to J. w, 8CHOFIEI.D
CO., Santa Fo,
N. M., anJ it will reoolTO prompt attention.

Plaza Restaurant

Cool Fischer Beer,

MEALS AT ALL HOUBS DAT OR NIGHT.

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

LIVERY
FEED

Daalw in Imported and Domaatta

:

AND

BLAIIT BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

Sales made of Carriages. Eidine Horses.
Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Care
norses at reasonable rates.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfeot purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonomy In their use)
Flavor as delicately
nd dellolously as the f rooh fruit.
yuiiiia

Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rase etc.

.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,"

Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Grins, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and "Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Bohes, Quilts.

:

Upper Sao Francisco St.,

SHORT

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Wines, Liquors SALE STABLE!
ANDCIGARS.

!

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

FELIX PAPA, Prop.

PATTERSON & CO.

thlldssf Plum.

I

A.T

--

POWERS' CLORIETA HOTEL
Affords ample accommodations, livery
attached and ramping parties eon
veyed anywhere In the valley.
Camp supplies, Including liquors,
may be had at Powers' General Store,

Classical.

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. ftl.

For the Pecos
THE
s Fair Saloon

4

Address

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
do ealccn

Enjoy a healthful trip and catch
while viewing the pletnr
esque Pecos Valley.
Fonr hour' drive from Banta Fe to
Glorieta.

Mechanical Engineering.

Til

which will be sold at prices which were
never before known in thiscountry. You
win not nave to pay tor tne name of the
maker, bnt will receive actual value for
your money.
Delicious biscuits are made with the
Diamond S. Baking Powder. Sold by S.
S. Beaty.

Furnished rnnma hv thA riftv. venk nr
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
piace, at so, 60 and bU cents, t (linger
block. Jasoflue Widmaiur, propts.

TROUT

Science and Agriculture.
2
3 Civil Engineering.

o( loar coorie-t-

To prepare lor entrance to tha College It laitalni a llnt-claPREPARATORY
SCHOOL, n haa an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth ot reference booka.
Three terms each )6ar Autnmn opens Bapt. 7i Winter,
apparatus aud machinery.
Not. 30: Spring, March 7. Entrance foe S3 each year. Tuition and
Booka Freo. Plenty of boarding at about lis per month.

.

Try a can of the celebrated Diamond S.
Baking Powder. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. S. 8. Beaty.

It offers cboloe

It ha twelve Profeason and Infractors,

000 cigars of different brands and grades,

NEW CALIFORNIA

ARTS.

Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexico.

A Manufacturing F.gtaullsliutent
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms. Coffins and caskete furnished in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price of similar goods shipped
here from the east. Get prices before
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
and factory upper San Francisco street
opposite the cathedral.
RpCPIVPfl

I ABU
TE30H: -A.lSriO

Our enterprising grocer Mr. S. S. Beaty
now has a full line of the celebrated l.'.v
mond

MEXICO

1STJBTW

For rent The Powers Mountain House,
house and six
Upper Pecos, eight-roolarge tents, suitable for camping parties.
Good chance for a live man. For further
information address, P. Powers, (ilorieta,
N. M.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
- San Francisco St
8anta Fe, Nr M.

01

DELICIOUS

Extracts

CO

S

WANTED SALESMAN-Valua- ble
commission offered. $20 weekly earned by
many of our agents. Sample Free. P. O.
Box 1371 New York.

PRICES

Flavoring

in
03
03
S2

Mountain lloune

lawn

From all indications, so far as the local
newspapers go to show, times are very
auu at ias vegas ana Albuquerque.
Sierra county note : When we come to
sum up the great loss of life and property
in our siBter territories and states by
wind, fire, water and other destroying
elements, it fully convinces us that New
Mexico is a mighty healthy country.
The farmer who irrigates is the farmer
who makes the most money. Some of
those in the l'ecos valley for instance
have harvested their barley and oats, and
are now preparing the ground for corn,
beans, potatoes and other "truck," and
will by this way net two crops from the
same lanu. cuuy Argus.
Miguel A. Otero is one of the committee appointed to notify President Harri.
son of his renomination.
It is .altogether
...:n ... w .:.t.
V(. ,L
win go un .1
ine commitii.c.y ashit, cneru
it is a very honorable position
tee,
bestowed on a very worthy citizen. Mr.
Harrison may conclude that New Mexico
is not such a bad country after seeing one
ot the natives."
Las Vegas tree Press,
The result of last Monday's election
a
shows decided lack of interest in educa
tional matters upon the part of those who
nave cnuuren ot echool age. the new
directors no doubt are the riuht men in
the right place, but should they fail to
give entire satisfaction, which no board of
directors has ever been able to do, it wi 1
be the absolute duty of those who were
too unconcerned to vote to make the first
kick and roar. Chloride Black Range.
We are informed that the treasurer of
Lincoln county has no available funds to
pay oil warrants issued bv the commis
sioners for the running expenses of the
county. This works a hardship upon the
sneriu oi tne county ana should be reme
died at once.
The iail is full of nnsonere that have to be fed by the sheriff and
tne latter is compelled to n eriue his in
dividual credit to obtain provisions to
supply the prisoners. Lincoln Repub
lican.
P. O. Gaynor, the expert hydraulic
engineer, returned from Tijerascsnon last
evening after completing the survey for
the huge dam to tie constructed at that
place. The object of the company in
vAucL.ui Mux uie uaiu jb to eerve iiiuu
querque with Dure mountain water, and
also give irrigation privileges to the residents of the mesa. The pipe line survey
was run in the city yesterday and an
pipe will be used to carry the water
to this city. There will be threo reservoirs placed upon the mesa and there is
no question but that a Bullieient amount
of water can be stored to supply all who
wisn n. Albuquerque (Jitizen.

E

Beecham's Pills are faithful friende.

v egas.

has organized

I

jy&

IPI

ja
y

A normal institute is in progress at Las

Albuquerque

Hiss

l"ro.onlH for Purchase of PenitenFiremen.
or the Territory
tiary Bonds
There will be a regular meeting of the
of New Mexico.
Hose company at 8 o'clock this, Wednes-naWhereas, there has accumulated in the
J. S. Candklaisio,
evening.
territorial treasury, to the credit of the
Secretary.
penitentiary interest and sinking fund, a
surplus in excess of $5,000, 1, L. Bradford
Male and Female,
Wanted
Agents
of
New Mexico, hereby old
Prince, governor
and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
give notice that I will receive bids for the
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
sale of the penitentiary bonds of the ter- and
doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
ritory at the governor's office, atSanla Fe, and Brass Plating;
thia is warranted to
up to 12 o'clock of Saturday, July 10th, wear for
years, on every claea of Metal,

TEKRITOUfAIi TIPS.

tennis club.

fcUfsf

ABSOLUTELY PURE

f

The ccunty board is in session considering tax rsturns.
E. E. Sluder, aecaver tot the Santa Fe
Copper company, is in iron gau Pedro

M 3

ults

Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southern and D. A R. G. railways will sell ex
cursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1892,
with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.65.
Passengers leave
santa re at 1U :iu a. m., supper at Alamosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the follow
ing morning, making close connections
A Slew Stock.
with
Burlington, Kock Island and
A new and well assorted stock nf tin
Joseph Kuhv, of Columbia, Pa , suf- Union thePacific
fivers for Kansas Citv.
fered from birth with scrofula humor, till
granite and iron ware has iust been re
he was perfectly cured by Hood's Sarsa-parill- Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points ceived by T. A. Goodwin, west side of
ease.
piaxa. liverytnmg in the hardware
For further information call on or ad tne
line may oe bought at this house. Special
A Pioneer Republican.
T. J. Helm,
dress,
attention given to plumbing and job work.
Genl. Supt. S. Fe S. Ry.
John F. Doilds is a well known citizen
Santa Fe, N. M.
of the Mesilla valley. In writing to have
The latest and best forms of mortuatre
his subscription to the Nsw Mexican redeeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
newed he says:
BmlneM Notioo.
Frank Masterson has opened a cab at the New Mexican Printing office.
"Hurrah for lien Harrison. I voted for
Henry Clay in 1832 and for Harrison's inet shop two . doors from the elecirranrifuther in 1K and 1840, and 1 hope tric
light house, Water street, and
WnntA.1 At. thft nftipA rxl tlta Vva Mar
to vote for Bn Harrison in 1802. if I have
is prepared to do all
nf
kinds
to leave New Mexico to do it."
cabinet work. He is also agent for ican, laws of 1889 in English.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
Xcw Pensions.
weather strip, which has been succexfully
Original pensions have been granted placed in several buildings In this city,
the following New Mexicans : James and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron.
H. Knox, Korean Martinez, Nabo'
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias H.
rival.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.

KOl'VI) ABOUT TOW.v.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1E83.

chest of all in Leavening Power.
Peets-Kes-

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
Strictly in

it!

H. QUENTE,

JUST RECEIVED
1

Car California New Potatoes.
1

Car Colorado
1

Car Colorado

Flour,
Hay.

AT

C. L. BISHOP'S

Fresco &

JDLIOS

IBTABLIBEED 1871.

LIVERY

A!

FEED

STABLES.
rtl
frincisc;

Best Stock of Horses and Car
riages in xown.

MEN'S FURNISHER,

Clothing and Shlrta Had

Calsomining, Etc lu

A. C. :IRI LAND, Jr.,

GEIES

Clothier&Hatter

House Painter;
Artistic Paper Hanging,

1

St

to Ordw. ,
Suit

(e,

I,

M.

Haaka Promptly Farnlahod. Don't foil to
rialtTBSUQVB INDIAN VILLAGE; thru
feouri on tha round trip. Special attention
M outfitting
trarolora or.r th eountrj.
Dararal drlv.ra fnralah.d oa applioaUsa

RUG GIST,

